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Armistice tense in south Iraq
Shiite militias withdrew from
police stations in three cities
as the cease-fire held in
Fallujah.
BY \A'I- K.MIII

Vnociated Pnu
BAGHDAD, Iraq — As a tenuous cease-fire held Monday in
the restive Sunni city of Fallujah.
a radical Shiite cleric pulled his
militiamen out of police stations
in thtee southern cities in an attempt to ease a standoff with the
United States.
With quiet on both fronts, the
scale of Iraq's worst fighting since

the fall of Saddam Hussein became clearer: The military reported about 70 coalition troops
and 700 Iraqi insurgents killed so
tar this month. It was the biggest
loss of life on both sides since the
end of major combat a year ago.
A hospital official said over 600
Iraqis were killed in Fallujah alone
— mostly women, children and
the elderly.
The withdrawal of radical cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr s al-Mahdi army
militia from police stations and
government buildings in Najal.
Karbala and Kuta was a key U.S.

Competitive
job market
awaits MBA
graduates

demand. But al-Sadr followers re- kill or capture Muqtada al-Sadr."
buffed an American demand to
U.S.-allied Iraqis were negotiatdisband
the
militia,
which ing separately with representatives
launched a bloody uprising in from Fallujah and al-Sadr. The
Baghdad and the south this month. U.S. military has moved more
"Al-Sadr issued instructions for forces into both areas ami is
his followers to leave the sites of threatening to push into the cities
police and the government," said if talks fall through.
The burst of violence since
lawyer Murtada al-Janabi, al -Sadf s
April 4 has exposed weaknesses in
representatives in rhe talks.
American troops were seen mi Iraq's U.S.-trained security forces.
the outskirts of Najal. where al- A battalion of the Iraqi army reSadr is thought to be in his office, fused to fight in Fallujah, Sanchez
The top U.S. commander in Iraq. said. And some police defected to
Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, said
"rhe mission of U.S. forces is to
(More on IRAQ, page 2)

Rain drops keep falling... Picture continues to
pester school officials
Administrators are frustrated that a photo with part of
the university name plate has
not been removed from an
escort service Web site.
I»\ \llgrlir;i

Professionals say MBAs are still important
in the business world, but experience
has become almost as important.
B\ Ihi „

IIMIU

Stafl Reportei
The lingering economic recession has affecred all parts of rhe economy and the job
market has taken an especially hard hit.
And experts say those with graduate degrees
have not been spared.
For years, business students have believed
that an MBA would ensure them of an easy
job hunt and a prosperous salary. But today,
the reality is that more is required of a student
than a degree.
Bob Greer, associate dean for graduate programs and research ar the Neeley School of
Business, says he is not worried because he believes the job market will improve when the
economy improves.
In the meantime, he thinks the Neeley
School has done a good job of adapting to the
changing conditions. He said 8S percent of
TCU MBA graduates received job offers
within 90 days of graduation.
It is difficult to isolate MBA degrees in the
figures dealing with unemployment.
But in December 2000, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the unemployment
rate for people with bachelors, masters, professional and doctorate degtees was at 1.5 percent, the lowest of the decade.
Since then, the tate has risen slowly, and has
(More on MBA, page 2)

Stafl Reportei

to the site, said Robe;! Ginsburg.

Administration officials are pressuring Web site owners of a Dallas
escort service to remove the picture
ft po,ing ir a
purple and while cheerleader uniform on top of a university name
plate, from its escort site.
Chancellor Victor Boschini
wants the TCU likeness removed
immediately and is working with
school lawyers to ask the Web sue
host to withdraw the image from

ot McDonald Sanders P.C.
"We will send the letter either to

On March 30, Sunny promised
the schools lawyers that she
would remove the picture as soon
as technically possible. The picture would be gone within three
to seven days, she told lawyers.
Thar was almosr two weeks ago,
and at the end of the business day
Monday, the picture remains
posted to the Dallas-Eros Web site.
"Legally, no one can use the
TCU logo ot name without permission," Boschini said. "Ir is just

"It is just a big frusliw
tion but I will go down
any route to work it
out."
Victor Boschini
Chancellor
day or tomorrow.'' Ginsburg said.
"We believe the picture is .. violation and tarnishes theIX I' name."
Ginsburg said he does not
know how the company will respond because the sile has a legal
disclaimer abdicating any legal responsibility lor what advertisers
choose to post.
The company or Sunny could
not be teached for comment,
(More on SUNNY, page 2)

Student launches new
Internet search engine
s/,7,i„.>, SpUlman/StaJ] Photograph*

Sophomore ballet and modern dance major Allison Ploor and sophomore English and ballet major
Michelle Timmons walk to their French class. As the weather changed this weekend, students had
to go from shorts to sweats to accommodate for the rain.

Il> Lori RUKII
Stafl Reportei

Sarah Choxka/Phota Editm

ROMI

a big frustration bin I will go
down any route lo work it out."
Lawyers are sending a letter to
the company hosting Dallas
Eros.com to request photo removal of any picture linking U U

the site.

Professors speak on Latin American literature

David Bedford, professor of Spanish and Latin
American studies, signs a copy of his book "The
Labyrinth, The Ring and The Spaceship" after a
lecture on Argentinean literature Monday evening
in Moudy Building North.

Sylwia Kapuscinksi/Detroit Free Press

American military forces protect a police station in the Chewader area of
Sadr City in Baghdad after a night of clashes in Sadr City on Thursday.

Jazz music mingled into Moudy Building
South Monday evening along with a large
crowd ot students and guests who came to hear
David Bedford, a professor of Spanish and
Larin American Studies, discuss genres of Latin
Ametican literature.
Joseph Butler, associate dean of the school
of fine arts, introduced Bedford and the two
respondents for the evening, Neil Easterbrook,
an English professor, and Bonnie Frederick,
who chairs the Spanish and Latin American
studies department.
Bedford focused on the definitions and descriptions of different categories ot English and
Argentinean literature, including discussions
of science fiction and magical realism.
He discussed some of the differences between each form, pointing out elements embraced by both English and Latin writers.
Frederick followed Bedford's lecrure with a discussion of the influence of Edgar Allen I'oe oh
the Latin American write s of the l')th century.
"They were entranced by his use of words,
the musicaliry of his writing and they imitated
that polished use ot words in their own writing," Frederick said.
Tessie Mosteiro, a guest who attended the lecture, said she found the lecture very interesting.

"Even though 1 had never really thought
about it before, being familiar with I'oe and
(Jorge Luis) Borges, 1 could see the comparisons
being drawn between the two," Mosteiro said,

"Genre terms are only ways ot
focusing our discussions — not
facts."
Neil Easterbrook
English Professor
Words in the fantastic genre of Latin American writing begin to take on then own life and
carry the reader from the teal to the unreal
world, Frederick said.
Easterbrook addressed the basic notion ot
defining or describing too specifically different categories ot writing.
"Genre terms are only ways ot focusing our
discussions — not facts, Easterbrook said.
"When we think ot them as tacts we limit
theit development.
Ryan Miller, a freshman math major, said he
had never thought about bteaking down the
gente into different types before.
Loll Ruvell

U.ruueU®tcu.edu

A senior will start
lceRocket.com. a new Internet
search engine that appeals to
a Web-sawy crowd.
Bs FerreU Fjekk
Staff Reportei
Internet users tired ot looking
on the same search engines will
base the opportunity to broaden
theit search options when IceRocket.com launches Thursday.
Blake Rhodes, a senior com
munications major, teamed up
a yeat ago with friends, Andrew
English and Donnv l'lunkett,
to design a new search engine
that would be more appealing
to the eye.
"Over the summer, 1 came up
with the idea tli.it 1 wanted to ere

ate a tun search engine that would
be more accessible lor people our
age," Rhodes said. "In a time
where people are always in a
hurry, a meta search engine saves
people time from searching several different sites.
The reason n will save people
time is because u will search
from seven different engines in
the same amount of nine.
Rhodes said. I he seven engines
will include Google, Yahoo, Al
tavista,
AlltheWeb,
Teoma,
About and 1 ooksmart.
Rhodes worked with a branding company thai helped pick the
name. IceRocket, parti] because
ii seas much cheaper than paying
(More on RHODES, page 2)

Sarah Chocko/Photo Editor

Senior communications major Blake Rhodes, a creator of lceRocket.com, said
the search engine's design and accessibility make it different from others.
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Campus Lines
Your bulletin board for
campus events
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Announcements ol campus events, public meetings and other general campus
information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skitt office at Moudy Building South Room 291, mailed to III Box 298030 ot e-mailed to (aUffietters
@tcu.edu) Deadline for receiving announcemenra la 2 pan. the day before mey
are to run the skitt reserves the right to edil submissions for style, taste and
space available.
■ The first Spring Fling, sponsored by Programming Council, is
Sunday. Organizations have the chance to compete for money
prizes in a fashion show and carnival game competition.
Information packets and registration forms are available at the
Student Center Information Desk. Turn in registrations forms to
the Student Center Information Desk by Friday.
■ Can't pass the MOS TEST? Help is here. Take MOS exam prep
courses. Classes are held six times a week at convenient hours.
Sign up at the Neeley Certification Office. Dan Rogers Hall. Room
138. or call Leigh at (817) 257-5220 for details.
■ A six-hour defensive driving course under the curriculum of the
National Safety Council is being offered from 1-7 p.m. April 29
and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 1. On completion of the course,
you are eligible for a 10 percent reduction on your liability insurance for three years. It is not for ticket dismissal. To register, call
Hao Tran at (817) 257-7778.
■ Applications are now being evaluated for The Ten Star All Star
Summer Basketball Camp. The camp is by invitation only. Men
and women ages 10-19 are eligible to apply. Past participants
include: Michael Jordan. Tim Duncan and Vince Carter. Camp locations include the following states: California. Colorado. Florida.
Georgia, Illinois. Indiana. Kansas. Maryland. Michigan, New York.
North Carolina, Ohio. Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas. Virginia,
Vermont, Washington and Wisconsin. For a free brochure, call
(704) 373-0873.
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been hovering around 3 percent
since the third quarter of 2001.
While this number is low compared to the rational unemployment
rate, ir still means there were 1.169
million people with college degrees
unemployed in February 2004.
Bud Weinstein, director of the
institute of applied economics at
the University of North Texas, said
these numbers are small compared
to the national unemployment
rate of 5.6 percent.
"Those numbers would only
be alarming to me if 1 was a college graduate without a job,"
Weinstein said.
Part of the issue is that in a market with more applicants than
jobs, employers can be more selective ot whom they hire.
The tightening economy is
making businesses more selective,
Weinstein said.
"In a slow economy and a
tight job market, businesses can
afford to be more choosy," Weinstein said.
Carol Nichols, division director
of the Fort Worth Office of Robert
Half Finance & Accounting, said
a decrease in the number ot job offers for graduate students could be
explained by the cyclical nature of
the job market.
"Companies are looking for
more than a diploma on the wall,"
Nichols said. "They want to hire a
well-rounded individual."
Nichols said one reason fewer
MBAs are being hired is that businesses are being more specific
about what they're looking for.
"An MBA is still a prerequisite
for some jobs, but in addition,
they're also looking for certain certifications," Nichols said. "Because
certifications demonstrate a commitment."
Certifications such as a CI'A (certified public accounrant) or CFA
(chartered financial analyst) require
more schooling but can look good
on a resume. Nichols said.

However, Shirley Rasberry, director of the graduate career service center, said she has not found
that certifications, except for the
CFA, do much for students.
"Employers I have talked to
have not indicated that professional certifications make a difference," Rasberry said. "Having one
on your resume may get you an interview, bur you still have to interview well, show leadership,
accomplishments and experience
to get the offer."
Despite TCU's record of quick
job offers, Jose Tamez, managing
partner at the San Antonio office of Austin-Michael, an executive recruiting firm, said
students shouldn't expect immediate employment.
"Getting an MBA is just like
any other investment, but an
MBA is an investment in yourself," Tamez said. "Sometimes,
however, the return comes later
than you might expect."
Andy Chan, director of the
MBA Career Management Center at the Stanford Graduate
School of Business, made a similar point in a 2003 interview
with Business Week.
"Getting an MBA can be a stepping stone to a new career, but it's
not an automatic ticket," Chan
said. "It was never that way. An
MBA opens doors, but you have
to do a lot on your own to persuade employers to hire you."
Nichols said MBA students also
have a misconception about how
much their salary will increase
when they get a job.
"What I have found is that students need to be reasonable about
how much an MBA will increase
rheir salary," Nichols said.
Nichols said students shouldn't expect more than a 10 percent
increase in salary with an MBA.
Experience and soft skills also
come into play when it comes to
salary, she said.
Tamez agreed and said students
can't assume an MBA by itself always gives them an advantage over
an undergraduare degree. He said
an MBA looks good on a resume,
but that an experienced applicant
with a BBA could win a job over
an less-experienced applicant with
an MBA.

But if a BBA and an MBA had
similar skills and experience,
Nichols said the degree could end
up being the deciding factor.
"An MBA definitely gives applicants a leg up," Nichols said. "But
an MBA and good experience will
give applicants the best opportunity for success."
Tamez said experience is starting to play a bigger role when
companies choose an applicant
for a job.
"In today's economy, companies
arc more likely to hire people that
can come on board wirh little- or
no ramp-up rime as possible,"
Tamez said.
Tamez said since some businesses have eliminated internal
training programs because they
came to believe that they did not
ofltt results quickly enough.
Now, he said, businesses want to
hire people who already know
what they're doing.
"Businesses are working on a
much narrower rime frame,"
lame/, said. "It is more necessary
to get someone who can add value
immediately."
Tamez also said that students
must also perform well when they
are gaining experience.
"Experience coupled with above
average performance, along with
an MBA would set a student apart
trom the crowd, "Tamez said. "Bur
you have to interlock experience
with performance because the experience doesn't do anything for
you it you don't do the job well."
Greet said finding experienced
MBAs usually is not hard, since
mosr graduate business schools require at least two years of experience. Most TCU MBAs already
have rhree to four years ot experience when they graduate.
That's one factor in TCU's success
rate, Creer said. Another is the graduate career services center. Creer said
the business school started adding
extra staff in the centet after the
market started to decline.
Rasberry said the center brings
in employers to discuss the job
market and the job opportunities
they will race when they graduate.
"Every MBA has one mandatory one-on-onc session with a career counselor, an assigned career
counselor, and of course our door
is open at all times," Rasberry said.
Students also take an assessment

that gives them specific job interests that they are best suited for,
Rasberry said. She said the counselors then encourage students to
find targeted companies that have
those specific jobs.
Rasberry said TCU's placement
and salary statistics have remained
fairly flat for the last three years,
but notes that the job marker has
picked up over the past year.
Rasberry said the center's primary
assistance is in employer ourreach.
"Our MBA class is very small
and typically would not fill a
whole interview schedule for a major company," Rasberry said.
"Where we provide the most help
is with placements on a one-ononc basis with targeted employers."
And while the school does all it
can for graduating MBA students,
Creer said it is "absolutely critical
that students be looking toward
the job marker on their own while
they are still in school.
"Students need to be continually networking and making connections with people in the
industry," Creer said. "They need
to keep track of and strengthen
contacts through friends, family
and the school."
Iamez said it is very important
lor students to be watching job
trends in college to see what sectors of the economy are hiring
and to try to match those with
their interests.
Nichols said students should
limit their search to about 20 companies if they want to be successful.
And after making that list, shesaid it is important for students to
market themselves well.
"What I tell people is that they
need to make a 30-second commercial
about
themselves,"
Nichols said. "It really helps when
you go into an interview prepared
and with your game-face on."
Iamez said he still believes students should strive for an MBA if
rhey are willing to go through the
extended education.
"An MBA is worth the investment, but it's like ary other investment," Tamez said. "You may
not have an immediate return, but
as long as it's coupled with aboveaverage performance, you'll get a
great return."
Drew liMin
r.a.itwinQk u.nlh

RHODES

from others, I'lunkerr said.
As far as educational purposes
Plunkett said his e-mail address go, TCU students will benefit
and phone number will be on the from IceRocket because it will be
S2S.000 to register irs own name contact page so users and media the absolute best search engine
outlets will have direct access to available to them, Rhodes said.
on the Internet, he said.
"We are raking the absolute best
" The word ice has several differ- him if they have a problem.
The Web site will also feature a results from the top search engines
ent meanings in my eyes so we
"site of the day."
and comparing them to one anchose that name to make it the next
"Every day I will choose a fun,
other, then ranking them again,
big search engine," Rhodes said.
cool sire that our generation will
and returning them to our users all
IceRocket's design, which inlike, and maybe a site that is not
in under a second," Rhodes said.
cludes a blasting rocket on a
easily found on the Web," Rhodes
Kimberly Friesen, a senior combright blue background, is meanr
said. "This will entice users to reto tatget a younget market of Web rurn alter their initial search."
munication studies major, said sheusers who is currently under
Rhodes would not comment on is looking forward to a new site
served, Plunkett said.
any of the finances involved, but targered to a younger audience.
Rhodes said he thinks Ice- said it's very expensive.
"I always have to search differRocket is edgier than Yahoo or
The expensive part is buying ent sires to get the best results, but
Google because the page design servers, which can cost several IceRocket will probably cur down
caters to the demographics, which thousand dollars a month, to host on how many sites I have to
will mostly be younger people.
the site, because users will be re- search," Friesen said.
The design and accessibility will questing Information rather than
Ft-rrrll l-it-ltls
make this search engine different just reading text, Rhodes said.
f.lfitUkQtl u.eilu
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Campus Recreation
www.CampusRec.TCU.edu

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS DEADLINE!
TODAY is the DEADLINE for the
Recess Weekend Tournament.

SUNNY
From page 1

$20 entry fee is due by 6 p.m.
This is the LAST opportunity for
All Campus Champion Points!
Rosters will be OPEN. This means you can have
as many people on your roster as you want, but
they may only participate on one team.
Events include: Dodgeball, Kickball and a
Suprise!
Mandatory captains meeting Thursday at 6 p.m.
in Room 048.

The TCU police were the first
to contact Sunny when the picture surfaced March 25 in an email link sent to school
administration, TCU police and
the TCU Daily Skiff.
The TCU police decided to
hand the case over to McDonald
Sanders P.C. when Sunny did not
comply with the 24-hour deadline rhey issued. Later, Sunny
told Skiff reporters that she did
not remove the picture because
the TCU police threatened her.
Cinsburg said that although
only a portion of "Christian
University" is shown in the picture, the purpose is still to associate the site with the university.
Boschini said he wants to
avoid a lawsuit.
"Legal action would cost a lot
of money and if it's money that
I can spend on students then I
want to get this taken care of
without legal expenses," Boschini said. "And Sunny knows
that I have an $800 million dollar endowment behind me."
Angelica Httttas
(t.m.rosn.dWiii.f'itii

Fender bender

Sank Chocka/Photo Editoi
A Fort Worth Transportation and Public Works Department vehicle was struck
from behind after yielding to a pedestrian Monday afternoon at the intersection of Bowie and University Drive. The driver that caused the accident will be
cited for suspected driver inattention and failure to control speed.

IRAQ

Seven Chinese were freed
Monday after being held for a
day, China's official news
agency said. Two reportedly
al-Sadr's forces, said (Jen. John
were injured.
Abi/aid, the top commander of
Two U.S. soldiers and seven
U.S. forces in the Middle East.
employees of a U.S. contractor
Another toll from the week's
were srill missing after an attack
violence: more than 40 foreigners Friday on a convoy west of
reportedly were taken hostage by Baghdad, Sanchez said.
insurgents, though a dozen had
And Al-Jazeera television said
been released Sunday and Mon- I 1 Russians working for a Russday. Those still believed held in- ian energy company were kidcluded three Japanese and napped during a clash in
American truck driver Thomas Baghdad. The station did not
Haniill, whose captors had say when the reported abduc
threatened to kill them.
tion took place.
From page 1
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The Skiff View

Jessica Sanders

President doesn't
need hand-holding

Memories
last, but
it's over

Commission gave White House too sweet a deal
Last week National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice
defended the Bush administration hefore the September
11 Commission. Her testimony was quickly dissected
and digested by the mainstream media.
But mostly ignored in the cacophony of instant analysis from talking heads on both sides of the political
spectrum was the deal the administration struck with
the commission to get Rice to testify.
(A brief bit of background if you haven't been paying
attention: The administration had vigorously refused to
allow Rice to testify on principle of executive privilege,
claiming it would create a precedent that would allow
national security advisers to be hauled in front of congressional committees at will. But the position became
politically untenable and is logically incoherent — the
commission, for starters, is not congressionally appointed, meaning it would not, by definition, create
such a precedent.)
No matter who wins the spin battle, it's hard not to
conclude that Bush didn't work out a sweet deal.
The White House, which had agreed to questioning
by only two members of the commission, backtracked
and consented to questioning by all 10 panel members.
But there's a catch: In exchange of the Rice testimony,
the commission will privately question Bush and Vice
President Dick Cheney together.
The president, apparently, needs somebody to hold
his hand.
You don't have to be a legal scholar to understand the
absurdity of this arrangement. When police question
two victims — or suspects, or witnesses, or anyone, for
that matter — they do so separately. Why? To see if
their stories match up.
The administration's defenders might say that joint testimony can save time for both the commission and the
administration. But it seems thai Bush has no problem
making time to campaign — on a platform of strong defense and homeland security at that — or visit his Crawford ranch, which is where he was, incidentally, when he
received the now infamous Aug. 6, 2001, memo.
There is no good reason for Bush and Cheney nor to
testify separately to the commission. We hope the administration's attempts to stonewall continue to backfire.

Your View

Letters to the Editor
Bush not concerned about AIDS
It appears the Bush administration may not be as dedicated
to fighting AIDS .is it originally seemed.
In his 2003 State of the I nion
address. President George VC.
Bush made J valiant promise to
set aside $15 billion over five
years for AIDS treatment in poor
countries. It was a generous,
sorelv needed offer — one for
which this editorial board took
the rare step of praising Bush.
But 14 months later, the
world still is waiting for Bush to
come through on that offer.
Money shortages and battles
over drugs have kept more than
')0 percent of AIDS victims in
the world's poorest countries from
getting the help they need, according to the World Health Organization. Put that in numbers.
Of 6 million people, just 300.000
are receiving the antiretroviral
drugs that have made such an impact in the United States and
other Western countries.
And though our president
vowed to spend SIS billion, his
requests so far for donations to

the (llobal Fund to fight AIDS
have amounted to about $200
million. Oh, and that's despite
the fact that Congress authorized $SS0 million this year tor
the fund.
We have to ask: Where's the
money. Bush? Where's the help
vou so boldlv promised?
The United States isn't alone,
either. Neither Europe nor Asia
has given to the fund as generously as promised.
It's true that we're fighting a
massive war against terrorism,
spending billions of dollars in
Iraq and Afghanistan. But there's
another war, and that's against a
disease that has killed 20 million,
infected 60 million and left 14
million children without parents.
We're disappointed in Bush's
negligence of what is a hugely
important worldwide issue.
As the leader of arguably the
most powerful nation in the
world, our president must take
the initiative and step up efforts
in battle this pandemic.
77tu u " ttqff editorial is from the l><nl\
Nebraskan ut the I nwenity "I Nebraskalincoln. It was distributed In I •Win.
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1 think I am getting old.
1 am developing all the symptoms of scnioi ness: I he smell ot
Ramen noodles makes me ill. A
nip 10 largei means groceries.
not an evenings
entertainment.
COMMENTARY
1 sec freshmen
hanging oui .11
the Student
( clllcr and
wonder why
they're not doing their
homework.
ICY IIS Mil

'TODAYS LeCTi>Re:",HOW KERRV ECoNOMlC PoLiCieS WiLL
HARM AMERICA."
LeT'S STARTWiTHTHiS Pie CHARTS....

Price of dorm life must drop
For almost $3,000 a college
student could take a Spring
Break trip to Hawaii — with a
friend. A college student could
buy a rather large high-definition
plasma TV. ()r,
CoMMENTAR]
tiiis college student could lake
his 01 her $3000
and spend it on
.1 four-month
stay at one ot
the luxurious
dormitories here
.11 TCU.
For the nearly three grand
TCU students fork over for
housing, what do we get? Well,
tor starrers we get .1 soiled mattress atop a rickety wooden
frame. In addition, we are provided with an ill proportioned
desk, unsuitable tor study materials. And finally, TCU graciously gives us paper-thin walls,
so we hear every conversation
from our neighbors and consequently they can hear us as well.
Just when you thought it
couldn't get any better, we share
bathrooms with foreign odors
and unidentified hairs. Good
thing we brought flip-flops.
As wonderful as this sounds

and at such a bargain price, H is
no wonder students choose to live
off-campus. Hie alternative, .1
rented house ot apartment, provides students with a much nicer
living area at a more reasonable
price. When comparing the two,
the puce difference ovet .1 semestercan make a huge impact on a
student's limited budget.
The question remains, why is
there such a huge discrepancy in
price between the dorms and offcampus living areas:
The apartments and rental
homes often provide much nicer
living spaces. Students have their
own moms and even private
bathrooms. these ofl campus residences have convenient parking,
kitchens and extra living space.
So tor a higher price, students
living on-campus park far away
from their dorms, have less space
(and no private space) and share
bathrooms with 10-20 peers.
Bui 1 do have to point out the
benefits ol dorm life ai I'UU: location, location, locationl I'm
sure 1 am not the first to sav that
rolling out ot bed ten minutes
before (lass is nice. The library,
the Main and the Recreation
Center are all minutes away

In addition, TCU students are
provided with high-speed Internet and more cable channels
than I knew existed. All this is
rolled into our semester price.
But are the benefits enough to
warrant the high price? No! As
rCU students, we pay thousands
ol dollars tor our education, "i'e
put up with a yearly increase in
tuition rates and pay outrageous
prices for "food" in the main (but
that is a whole other story).
With all that said, the last
thing we need as TCU students is
a sleep and unjustified residence
hall rate. Surely, a universirv like
rCU, with a multimillion-dollar
endowment could find some way
to redistribute its wealth to alle\ 1
ate the burden of unreasonable
dormitory fees.
I hope that in the future TCU
will make the financial adjustments necessary to assist on-campus residents as they struggle ro
make ends meet. TCU, although
one ol the cheapest private
schools in Texas, is still expensive. Give us a break on housing.
Jennifei Vo) is a sophomore adpertis''. relations and psychology
major from [ustin. She ■ >ttt be reached
HI

j.j.noy@ti Urdu.

Media controlled by conservatives
It seems odd to me that some
people see a liberal bias in the
media. 1 consider myself a liberal, and most of my views are
excluded trom
mainstream deCOMMENTARY
bate. The conEric Blevins
servatives really
base control of public thought.
All one needs to do to recognize this is take a look at who
controls the public airwaves.
Conservative talk radio shows
hosted by Rush I.imbaugh and
Sean Hannitv reach massive .111
dienees. I.imbaugh alone is heard
on more than 600 stations.
According to a recent column
by AI Franken in the Los Angeles Times, "The 4S most powerful radio stations owned by the
top five station owners broadcast
more than 300 hours of conservative talk radio each weekday.
They broadcast only five hours
of liberal talk."
Franken and others are trying
to combat this with the recent
launch of Air America radio, a
liberal radio network that was
able to buy time on a whopping
six radio stations across the
United States before rheir first
broadcast. Now, who do you
think has more influence in the
media: the d()()-station-strong
conservatives or the six-stationstrong liberals?
If this doesn't convince you,
just look at what happened to
the only show on network television in recent memory that allowed a significant voice to
liberal thought.
ABC's "Politically Incorrect

with Bill Maher was canceled
after being pan ol super late
nighi network programming for
less ill.in sis ecus This was not
a liberal show, bin 11 allowed liberals to be heard along with con
serv.uiscs and others. Now
Mailer's show has been sent to
cable, where 11 can do less harm.
On the other hand, the ion
servatives have Bill O'Reilly, who
has a prime time spot. His show
has been on the air for more
than eight years.
Liberal voices aren't represented on " I he O'Reilly Factor." Most so called liberals that
show allows 011 are real!) moderate, and the host can he
counted on 10 cut people oil
when they sav something he
doesn't want to hear.
Another way to see this conservative bias in the media is 10
look .11 how uews and even I.is
tual events have been excluded
from media coverage b) confer
vatives who know thai including
such things could bun the system they wish 10 conserve,
The invasion ol East Ttmoi by
Indonesia, supported by the
United States and icsuliing In
hundreds of thousands ol civilian
deaths from the nud 1970s 10
die late 1990s, has suffered almost complete exclusion, After
Sept. I 1, 2001. the tact tli.it the
U.S. government had supported
and trained terrorists in
Afghanistan and was responsible
tor the Taliban coming 10 power
never entered mainstream debate. After Saddam 1 lussein invaded Kuwait, no one

mentioned that we supported
1 his monster through many years
ol liis atrocities and continued to
support him until he disobeyed
our orders.
When 11 was revealed that the
current administration's invasion
of Iraq, which has resulred in
more than 10,000 civilian
deaths, was based on false CM
dence, there was no significant
outrage in the media for these
lies. I lure has been some criticism for putting U.S. soldiers in
harm's way. but not tor the
meaningless killing ot civilians,
During all the Florida recounting in the 2000 presidential election, there was no
mention of the fact that |eb
Bush was responsible lor wrongfully purging thousands ot voters
before the election happened.
rhese voters all belonged 10 dc
inographics thai traditionally
vote Democrat. To learn more
on that, you have to go to a
book like "Flu Best Democracy
Money Can Bus" by Greg Palast.
When Ronald Reagan attacked Nicaragua with contra
killers, the piess criticized him
for not getting the permission ol
Congress. No one questioned
the fact that he would purposefully target civilians; they JUSI
warned him to go through the
proper channels.
There are many other examples. Read about some in "Manufacturing Consent'' by Edward
S. Herman and Noam Chomsky.
Em lil'uit.-. 0 .; coJumfuil /<" Sidclinei
■ it Middle Tennessee State I ntvnrity,
This column was distributed l>* t W/n-

Jrv.li il Srm,/,7,

hut true. I have
outgrown college
All I want is a home ol mv
own. where I don't have to load
up all mv possessions every May
and i.irrv them across the state
in my beloved Buick. I need a
permanent spot lor my license
plate collection, a residence
where 1 cm use candles responsibly and keep a pet thai doesn't
live in a bowl. I'm reads- for the
next chapter ol my life.
With all this said, I can remember so clearly die day my
parents dropped me off three
sears ago. As a transfer student, 1
telt thai the hearty welcome tor
freshmen was not for me. I felt
misplaced. All I wanted was 1,1
go home and return to my safe
lite at the University ot Texas .11
San Antonio. 1 sobbed embarrassingly .is I warched my family's rninfvan disappear down
University Drive. Twisting my
soggy Kleenex in mv hands. 1
began 10 believe ihat I bail made
the greaiest mistake of my life.
I was wrong. 1 thank God
every A.w that 1 came here, that
I made it through three years
and ihat He sent me a wonderful bunch of friends and supporters to help me out. Mv life
really has been changed by my
time .11 TCI'. I've grown so
much emotionally and spiritually
thai 1 barely remember the brokenhearted transtcr student 1
used to he. In mv time here, I
got a take t.moo and passed it
ofl as real, won a few syrupdrinking contests, sang some
Motown karaoke and look advantage of happy hour buffets.
Tins is the pan where 1 sav
thanks to Aunt Beth. Chrystal,
Betsy, Erin, Vicky. Allison, Kelly,
Sarah K.. Sarah C. and many
others who made my life at
1'C'U an adventure land sometimes a slapstick comedy),
I've gotta sav that college
would have been a lot more tun
if not lor class, but I goi a lot out
ot the academic pan. too. 1 have
learned about everything from
ballet to media ethics. I became .1
better writer than 1 ever [bought
possible, finished projects 1 never
thought would get done, and
took on jobs I didn't remotely
understand (news editor .11 the
Skiff tor example). I owe a
hearty thanks to Dr. Horvit, I'hil
Record, Dr. Perry and I )r. Perrell
(to name just a tew) tor making
class interesting, instead of
painfully boring. Ill be talking
about \oin ilasscs tor vcars.
In Slav 1 will walk across the
Stage, in a robe so purple it
would make ,1 grape blush. My
aunt is coining from Arlington,
mv parents are getting their cat
fixed so they can drive up from
San Antonio and 1111 grandpa is
thing in from Sin I >icgo. Vi, 1
the ceremony we will have .1 nice
dinner and haul all my stutl
away And that will be 11 fbi my
college career,
I always expected 10 know
what I warned to do when I
graduated. I thought 1 would
have a secure job and a future
that was clear. Well, none ot
these things have come to pan,
Bui how many graduates .an sav
they know how to pick out
transmission tluid or understand
both Maes and PCs? Flow many
people do an amusingly bad
Strongbad impression 01 nil really lame jokes with overwhelming confidence? Yes. For what it's
worth, I can do these things. I
am hoping that's what it takes 10
be a grown up. because 1 need to
get away from Ramen noodles.
Jessica Sanders is n rental news^editiitml journalUm trutjoi from Son
\ntonio. She i an /"■ nra< Ked it
t 'I landertQtA unlit
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Skiff and Image staffs awarded at journalism conventions
The TCI' Daily Skiffs advertising staff, news staff and the
linage magazine staff have heen
recognized tor excellence in their
fields at national and state student publication conventions.
"I'm pleased that the Skiff on
both the advertising side and the
news side have gotten recognition troni two different organizations.'' said Robert Bohlet,
director ot student publications.
1 Hi also pleased with the design
and photography awards won by

the linage and the Skiff."
• The Skiff advertising stall
won two first-place national
awards for best training program
and for best special section at the
College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers convention in Seattle. Under the direciioii of Karla Williams, who was
the advertising manager tor the
2003 spring and fall semesters.
the staff also won two thirdplace awards for best display spot
coloi and best classified group

, FREE $18
Worth of
Moving
Boxes
With
Move-In!
FREE Use of Rental Truck
With Move-In
FREE Disc Lock With Move-In
FEATURES:
Climate & Noit Climate Units
Discounts For Tenants Staying
3 Months or Longer
•Each Unit is Alarmed
* Video Surveillance
* Well Lit at Night
* Dollies & Carts For Customer Use
* Extra Wide Lanes
. For Large Trucks
1
*We Sell Boxes &
Moving Supplies
4450 Rivertree Blvd
S" (817) 9**-«M
*J (BEHIND MARVIN ELECTRONICS
-ON SOUTH HUIEN)

QUICK FACTS

ptomotion at the convention, Sampson, linages 2003 spring edwhich took place in Match.
itor, won ilnrd place with Leslie
• Alexis Hoefer, an advertising Moeller for an illustration.
designer won a second-place
• Braden Howell won honorable
award for best single advertise- mention for a news feature story
ment at the Texas Intercollegiate and Halasz won honorable menPress Association annual conven- iion lor color feature photo.
tion in Austin, which took place
• The Skill news staff won
in April.
eight awards in the Division I
• Image magazine won the daily newspaper category at the
Sweepstakes award for the most Austin convention, including
awards won at the Austin con- first place in the general column
vention. Its 16 awards include category by ( )rtiz.
second place for a single issue
• Second-place winners include
and second place overall. Bran
Lacey Krause, feature page design;
don Ortiz, the Image's fall Carlos Alvarado. sports column;
2003 editor, won first place tor ami Halasz, spons feature photo.
a news teature story. Oilier Megan Stroup and Elizabeth Serio
first-place winners include won second place in the online
Molly
Beuerman,
teature newspaper category.
photo; Sarah Krebs. informa• Third-place winners include
tion graphic; Ortiz, Krebs, Jennifer Hall, sports page design.
Stephen Spillman and IV Ha- and Hall and Brian wboddell, spelasz, story package.
cial section/edition.
• Second-place winners in• Hall and Krause won honol
clude Krebs, cover design; Ha- able mention for a special sec
lasz, action photo; Emily Baker, tion/edition, along with Ortiz in
the television feature story catecolumn; John Mark-Day, fea
ture story; and Colleen ( asey, gory. Hall also won honorable
mention tor opinion page design,
picture story.
• The Skirt was lead by Jacque
• Third-place winners include
Baker, feature story, and Kit I'elersell in tile spring of 2003 and
Brubaker, column, [onathan Kelly Morris m the fall of 2003.
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HAPPY
HOUR

MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$? wells
WEDNESDAY
S1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells

r

Election
update

^^4 The latest news
from the
campaign trail
Kerry would help students
BOSTON (API -- Democratic presidential candidate John
Kerry on Monda) renewed his
call lor a comprehensive com11 in ment to national service by
Americans of all ages, idling
college siudenis that "change
sums with you" as hi proposed
to lie aid for college [union to
national service.
"We cannot and we will not
pass America's problems on lo
s«,111 generation, Hut the feel is.
this election is not just about
what we're going to do, it's
about svli.it you're going to do,
Kerry said in remarks prepared
foi an appearance at the I ni
versity or New Hampshire.
"With college tuition rising
higher [his year than ever U
lore, it's tune to make lour years
of college affordable and avail
able t" every single young
American," Kern' said. "We'll
help you pay foi school, and
we'll help even more it you're
willing to sctvi your country.

And together, we'll make 2004
the last year that debt and dollar signs come before degrees
and dreams lor the future."
While Kerry pledged to "ofler a lot to young people," his
prepared remarks did not specify the relationship between
service and tuition.
"But like no president since
lohn R Kennedy. I'm going to
ask young people to give something back. Tin going to ask
you to serve your country to go
out into vour communities
and teach children, be mentors, build homes and protect
America.' he said.
As il opened a concerted appeal to younger voters, the
Kern campaign presented statistics it called a "misery index"
to show the soaring costs of a
college education amid lagging
incomes. Other stops on its college lour this week are the University ol Rhode Island, the
City College ol New York and
the University of Pittsburgh.

Monday-Friday

4p.m.-7p.m.

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116
»K and you should ne\ei drive alter drinking

The Harold's Suit

1&2 Bedrooms
Spacious and
Newly Remodeled

SAVE 10% \\
AND LOOK
GOOD DOING IT.

Within 10-15min.
of campus
Private Baths

Handsome is easy when you are covered in a tailored
charcoal suit from Harold's, made from the finest Super
100 fabrics from mills in Biella, Italy. Saving 10% on your
purchase is even easier when you open a Harold's
xharge account. Confidence is thrown in for free.
StaKmg at $495.

Swimming Pools

$450-$750
Call Carl
817.731.4003
817.291.7082

HAROLD'S '
university park village, southlake town square, the galleria,
«. highland park village, preston park colonnade

/licCart flpatUhcnts
817-923-2348

2841 McCart
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Today
High: 63; Low: 40
Mostly sunny
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Wednesday
High: 74; Low: 48
Sunny

c
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1997 — Tiger Woods won the
prestigious Masters
Tournament by a record 12
strokes. It was Woods' first
victory in one of golf's four
major championships.

you use |nternet
'IDo
search engines regularly?

Yes92 No8
Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Mam Cafeteria This poll is not a
scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion
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Today's Crossword
Today's crossword sponsored by

Captain RibMan

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis
^

" ./

&

SANDWICHES

SPORTS

TCU Students receive a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich purchase w/ student ID!
$4 pitchers all day, everyday, plus other daily
beer specials.
2747 S. Hulen (Mont'gate ( rowing) • 929-1712
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol H you do consume
alcohol you should do so respensriy. and ywi shoutf nevw drive altw drrionq
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Today's Horoscope
Want the undivided attention of 8,000 TCU students for h ours every week

Sponsor the horoscope.
lo get the advantage, chick the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, O the most
challennng,
Aries (March 21 -April 19} Today is an 8 — All ol ,\ sudden vim find it much
harder to keep your Opinions inside. A word of caution: You'll he more successful solving »>ld problems than working on new ones.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 5 — For the next few weeks, you may
feel that you're under more pressure. Tins will help you concentrate and achieve
what you're after.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 9 — All ol a sudden everything looks
possible, and u might be. Launch new projects now, and write down the dreams
you want to accomplish. You're hot!
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is a 5 — H you concentrate on youi finances
now, you're liable to discover an obligation you forgot about. Better to find it
now than later.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 221 Today is an 8 — Others play an important role in vour
hte. especially now. I isten to a spiritual intellectual and a warrior philosopher.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 5 — Concentrate on your work. There'll
be a lot more ol it coming in, Gel .t good routine in place so that you can crank
it out effortlessly.

IXX

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 10 — You're suave and intellectual — a
teal charmer, no doubt about that. And it looks as if you may have attracted a
person who'll demand your lull attention. Oh well, could be fun.
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ACROSS
Dirt
Eye part
Bite and bite
WaH recess
rvQ with
cam
Hakt
Brdins
Seaweed or
nond scum
Word a>:er going
or flat
Confused states
Adversary
Karl or Moner,
Alncan nation
AMA members
Handrail post
Worn away
Desert stopuvar
Court divider
Political exile
Baseball stat
Wealthy one
lava rumpeter
Goes '
Sandwich letters
r(joi cat ti
Brnnd now
Sumtj canines
Moreover
Hun* G4 dirt
Parasitic arachnid
Luxurious
condition
Caesars
jniucky day
Vngns nvnl
Goodmans
musical style

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 5 — Your mind is on how to do youi
job more efficiently, and that's good. You certainlv don'l want to do it less effi

6?
68

ciently, do you? Of course not! Study.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is an 8 — binding something interesting
is .{ ire,isuie beyond compare. You should be entering one ol those pluses ol
youi lift now. Keep digging.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a S — There'll soon lie more money
coming in, but you may find yourself exhausted. Delegate some ol the work.
and get some well-deserved rest
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 9 — Are you always right, or is n your
self confidence thai makes u seem thai way? No point arguing with success. Accept the compliments cheerfully.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 5 — You can make quite a bit ot money,
and hold onto it, if you try. Do your homework and turn a fantasy into marketable product.
- courtesy oj KRT

69 Tanqy
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AY Westside
Mini Storage
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Gal way
71 Beginning
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DOWN
H.S 9ubj
Broadcast
Mediate, gnp
G and n front of
the trachea

5 Vinlr guy
6
7
8
9
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Mave ii' in rid
Decompose
Agenda loo c
Brood part
Supports

protectively
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11 Like a
meaningless
victory
\? Oregon city
13 Sneaky type
18 Had dinner
22 Webster or
Boone
23 Prophet
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We can train you for
an exciting career in
the insurance Industry.
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EMPLOYMENT
All Saints' Episcopal School of
Port Worih is seeking part-time
coaches for holh men's and
women's sports. Coaching lends include holh Middle School
and Upper School. Coaching
positions available in football,
held hockey, volleyball, soccer,
haslselhall. swimming, haseball. Softball, and tennis.
Please contact Ahmad Ajumi at
817-246-2413. cxi. 240 if
interested. All Saints' is an
equal opportunity employer.
NEED SUMMER CASH?
P/T sales, fun job for Enviro
co. Festival boolhs & retail
lahles. Paid training.
817-909-3767. Grassroots
(ffGreenMountain.com
Do you have an adventurous
spirit.' Diamonds
International is seeking to
hire IS graduating seniors for
sales positions up in Alaska.
Great money, free travel, and a

what others dream about!
Contact Career Services lor an
interview this week.

Help Wanted

carpet. 10 minutes from TCU,
Call 817-691-4783 for appt.
$114.9(H). Details at

Climate & Non-Climate Controlled
Call or Stop by Today

lease - 1,2. & 3 bedrooms.

$250/day potential.

Walk lo campus. Completely

No experience necessary.

remodeled! For pics, info
and floorplans visit:

1-800-293-3985 text. 411)

TRAFFIC TICKETS

www. Improperlycoin

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.

Looking lor responsible

or call 817-501-5051.

graduate student as live-in

TCU Area 2/1. 3127 B Waits.

house and pclsilter for

$675, (817)637-9156.

professor from June 8-Aug.8.

FOR SALE

MUST LOVE CATS Call
817-714 6860 for details.

Serious about losing weight?
Lose 10-20 lbs first 30 days.
\(W/< safe, natural, and guaranteed. Call 817-691-2990.

For Rent
5428 Santa Marie Ave.
Charming home in West FW.

6-monlh opportunity of a

3/2/2. 1450sf. Relinished

lifetime. Gome experience

hardwood floors and new

For Sale: Three-piece sectional

JAMES

& burgundy. Seats 7. Newly
recovered and in excellent
condition. $550 for all four
pieces. 817-992-3228.

Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
I Fort Worth. TX 76109-1 7L>3

CALL
817-257-7426
TO ADVERTISE!

TCU
Daily
Skiff

ALL S SERVICES- 1 LOW PRICE
■

OIL & FILTER CHANGE • RADIATOR SYSTEM FLUSH

10% DISCOUNT ioi! TCU STUDENTS A FACULTY
$50 MAXIMUM DISCOUNT

Approved

Nate Olson
Service Mgr.

vicHK'i.KHixHcsNui'ir*'nn*:i>iKsM.5ur. nous*:oil, tow:«>.
sa.no rxsrofiAi. FEE REQUIRED

ADDTIKINAI
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This could be your
big opportunity.

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

I

with any footwear purchase

923-4161

See store

professional dry cleaning
minor repairs free
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning
expert alterations
charge accounts

$5 off

$3 off

any $12
DRV CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

any $7
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

i

(QI

details. Valid 4/15/04 through 5/18/04.

BACKWOODS
For! Worth
321? (omp Borne 8I/-332 2423

|
I

-

p.6 Body's trunk
58 Crystal yazut
62 OJ. trial
letters
63 Bros s bling
64 Wind dir
65 Cpl.i. bupwrior

free SmartWool socks

3450 Bluebonnet Circle

SAME DAY SERVICE
in by 10amout by 5 pm

• COMPLETE VISUAL .10 PT. VEHICLE INSPECTION

'MOKI

|l

traveling on foreign roads requires comfortable shoes

"MST

817.738.5912

■

V

study abroad tip #1:

Sl'KINU CAR < llli: l» UK Mil] -$<;<>.»«>

Texas

1

(817) 924-3236

Circle Cleaners

:i»70 Ml'ST \ U 111 lt\
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.I01SOK Al IOMOT1VI SERVICE

Hank Milligan
Owner

I -i i 1 N

R. MALLORY

couch & matching chair. Teal
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Will Irani.

Services

OlH

Student Discount

Several great houses far
BARTENDERS NEEDED
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Iiup://Gonellume.com/074587,
HOUSES EOR LEASE
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Home for the Summer?
Store your "Treasures"
with us

1

1

Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training

5050 W. Vickery Blvd
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30 Droop
33 Rjbbedout
34 530 casually
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Adriatic
39 Welch pocket
40 Mature
41 Author Harte
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desire
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SPORTS
-Tuesday, April 13, 2004-

Sports Briefs

Dressed for basketball success
The Horned Frogs' Neil
Dougherty was voted the
nation's best dressed coach.
\\\ Ku in Winj

Spoilt Editoi

Even after Neil Dougherty picks
up his laundry from the dry cleaners he is never fully sarisfied.
I he Mould year head coach says
hi insists on ironing and re-ironing each one of his shirts for wrinkles the cleaners missed hefore
lu II consider wearing it.
"I
don't
like
wrinkles,"
Dougherty said. "I will re-iron a
shirt even after I get it hack from
the cleaners, lis jusi one of those
weird things thai I can't stand."
Well,
thanks
to
inllcgeinsider.com and its "Best
Dressed ( oach" title which was
awarded to Dougherty, the coach's
"weird habil has finally paid off
for himself and his basketball program.
Not only is Dougherty now the
latesi fashion expert among the
I ( [ community and his family
and Friends, but the recognition
has also brought a lot of attention
to his team.
Its a positive lead in for all
conversations," he said, "Every
lime this is mentioned so isTCU.
\\, can never get enough exposure here."
Angela lento, duel operating officer of collegeinsidcr.com, said
I ti lUgherty "on the seventh annual
tournament this year because he
looks good in whatever he wears.
"He's always very sharp. Lento
said. You never see him throwing
his jacket off or looking like he
just rolled out of bed. Some
eoaches dress doesn't fit their personality, but that isn't the case with
him. His clothes were made to fit
him. even his sweats.
The coach's run to ihe best
dressed title wasn't an easy |ourney, however.

from TCU and Kansas on my side.
It was simply a matter of having a
larger campaign than the rest."
It isn't so much what Dougherty
or his supporters did for him to
achieve this status as what his family has done.
Freshman point guard Neil
Dougherty Jr. credits his mother.
Patti, and sister, Megan, for his father's wardrobe.
"I don't know if it is his style that
won him this award," Dougherty
Jr. said. "That credit should go to
my mom and sister. They are the
ones always telling him what heshould and shouldn't wear."
And Dougherty couldn't agree
more.
"Mv wife is a champion shopper," he said. "She can shop all day
long. I'm not good enough to even
make the amateur league. I don't
spend any time in the stotes. I hate
shopping."
In fact, Dougherty, owner of
over 100 ties and 10 suits, said
he would love to move his expensive gameday attire to the
back of his closet.
"I'm real casual," he said. "I just
wish I could be on the sideline in
sweats. If I could go out there in
a sweatsuit that matched our team
colors I'd be so happy."
Either way, Dougherty's impressive threads have made him bobblehead worthy, the teward for
Stephen SpiUman/Staff Photographer winning the best dressed title.
TCU is receiving exposure due to men's basketball coach Neil Dougherty.
"My own bobblehead, that will
who was voted best dressed coach by Collegeinsider.com.
be tunny," he said. "This will be
Dougherty, a No. 4 seed in the losing and were about to be elim- so great, I can already see it in my
W'cb sin's version of their field of inated. But in the end, we pulled parent's room."
Dougherty Jr. said the bobble(iS, defeated three No. 1 seeds, in- off the shocker. I mean, it's not
eluding all three of the previous like 1 did anything for this to h.ip- head is the first step to his father
winncfs. en route to pulling off pen. It just came to me."
making a name tot himself.
the improbable upset.
Dougherty attributed the large
"That's what makes it so cool,"
Dougherty fails to take credit campaign he had behind him to he said. "I guess when they make
for this title and instead jokes winning the title,
a bobblehead of you, you have
about his good fortunes.
"I had two schools voting for made it to the big time."
"We pulled a shocker upset," he me, while all the others had only
Blent Yuiii.i
h i \tinnii<J<l< ii.riln
saul. I w.is led co believe we were one." he said. "I had the people

part in spring practices.
Coming off an 11-3 record,
TCU will go in to the season with
Mark Walker and Jerome Braziel
as starters at cornerback.
Bonds ties for home runs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Barry Bonds hit his 660th home
run Monday to tie godfather
Willie Mays for third on baseball's career list.
Bonds connected in the fifth inning on a 3-1 pitch from Milwa
kec's Matt Kinney and sent the ball
over the right-field wall into McCxwey Cove for his second homer
of the season, a three-run shot.
The 39-year-old Bonds was
greeted at home by several team
mates and he stepped on the plate
and raised both hands in the air.
Bonds came back out of the
dugout and waved to the fans in
each direction as they cheered,
"Barry! Barry!" and gave him a
standing ovation.
Children bowed repeatedlv
along the left field wall when he
came out to play the field in the
top of the sixth.

QUICK FACTS
Weekend sports followup
Gameday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Sport
Baseball
Baseball
(M) Golf
Track
Baseball
(M) Tennis
(M) Golf

Opponent
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Boilermaker Invitational
Texas A&M Invitational
Cincinnati
SMU
Boilermaker Invitational

Score
TCU 13, UC 2
TCU 10. UC 3
NA
NA
UC 7. TCU 6
SMU 4, TCU 3

4th of 18

• Weekend highlight
Senior first baseman and designated hitter Chris Neuman hit everything
in sight this weekend against Cincinnati. The lefty torched Bearcat pitching all weekend finishing the three-game series 6 for 8 with eight RBIs and
four runs scored. Neuman was the Frogs' spark on offense in each game
versus Cincinnati (6-25. Conference USA 2 10). getting on base nine of
the 11 times he went to the plate for an 82 percent clip. Neuman's
biggest game came Friday afternoon when he went 3-for-4 with six RBIs
en route to leading the Frogs to a commanding 13 3 victory in the first
game of the series. Following his successful weekend with the bat,
Neuman brought his batting average back above the .300 mark to .313.
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Frogs' defensive back released
Defensive back Chris Peoples
was released from the football team
after violating undisclosed team
rules Wednesday, university officials said.
I lead football
coach Cary Patterson was unable
to be reached for
further comment
on Monday, but
the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram
teportcd that
Patterson informed
dismissal Wednesday.
Peoples, a graduate of Dunbar
High School, took over the weak
safety position after starter Marvin Codbolt was injured. He finished last season with 61 tackles
and two interceptions and played
in all 13 games.
He is also a member of the
TCU Flying Frogs track [cam who
holds the TCU outdoor record in
the high jump, clearing 7-3 1/4.
Peoples had been slated to be a
starting corner next season going
into the spring, but did not take
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